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Agencies are different it starts with attitude, experience and organisation

WHO WE ARE

WHAT WE DO

HOW WE DO IT

Alseasons Casuals is a leading
specialist hospitality staff provider,
established in 1976 by our current
directors Audrey Wynn and Paul
Austin.
Alseasons is Australian owned and
managed, with the experience of 41
years in hospitality staffing and an
outstanding management team with
almost 2 million shifts behind us.

We are Sydney's busiest and most
respected provider of professional
hospitality staff waitstaff, bartenders, baristas,
qualified chefs, kitchen, catering
and counter attendants, supervisors
and team leaders who are chosen
for their experience, qualifications,
presentation and attitude.
We provide unmatched staffing
fl e x i b i l i t y, p e r f o r m a n c e a n d
reliability at competitive rates.

It's about the experience and
dedication of our staff and
management team. We recruit with
expert staff selection, one-on-one
interviews, thorough reference
checking and legendary inductions,
supported with daily performancetracking and reactive management
by the industry’s most experienced
booking office team.

Alseasons Hospitality Staff is an Australian owned and operated company working exclusively in the hospitality
industry since the days before the industry was called ‘hospitality’. In fact, in September 2016 we celebrated 40 years
as industry innovators and leaders under our original management.
Alseasons are pioneers in recruitment and labour hire technology, and the first agency to introduce on-line time sheets
and staff mobile eRoster apps, but when it comes to our dealings with clients and staff, technology takes a back seat.
It’s a ‘people’ thing.
All this adds up to a winning team of the most immaculate service staff - talented, qualified chefs and experienced
kitchen staff, professional hospitality people. We are on-call and available for whenever extra hands are needed, for
single shifts, short or long term assignment and managed services.
Staff selection, matching and management are the most important ingredients for a successful employment agency,
and your staffing support team will help you manage a safer, more efficient and productive workplace.
Audrey Wynn and Paul Austin
Directors
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Alseasons Casuals
A winning team of immaculate bar and waitstaff, talented chefs, energetic kitchen assistants and porters, with the experience of
40 years service and over 1.7 million temporary job assignments offers you unmatched staffing flexibility, performance and
reliability, all on-call and available whenever extra hands are needed.
Beginning with expert staff selection, we source bartenders, corporate (Boardroom)and restaurant waitstaff, baristas, qualified chefs,
Cert 3 Cooks, larder attendants, kitchen assistants and counter hands who are chosen for their experience, qualifications,
presentation and attitude. Selection is followed by legendary inductions, daily performance-tracking and reactive management by a
highly experienced booking office team.
A single phone call to Alseasons will give you instant access to Sydney's only one-stop hospitality staffing solution.
To make a casual staff booking, just telephone our booking office on 9324 4666.
You will be invited to set up an account by telephone, then we will ensure that you enjoy unmatched staffing flexibility, performance
and reliability at Sydney's most competitive rates.
When you book your casual staff with Alseasons, staff arrive as requested, fully uniformed and ready for work. They are experienced,
enthusiastic, courteous and very importantly they are focused on your job at hand.
By calling on Alseasons to cover your peak trading periods, emergencies, holiday relief or to support additional shifts created by the
new 38 hour week threshold, you have unmatched roster flexibility with constant access to Sydney's most sought-after catering staff
on your team but not on your payroll.
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BACK OF HOUSE TEAM

FRONT OF HOUSE TEAM

QUALIFIED CHEFS
Alseasons is well known as Sydney's leading provider
of fully trade-qualified Chefs with Australian restaurant
or catering experience. Alseasons' Chefs are
competent in all kitchen departments and can work
with kitchen brigades or run entire catering operations.
CERT III COOKS / LARDER HANDS
Qualified Cert III Cooks and experienced Larder
Hands are competent under supervision in most
general cookery support departments.
CATERING ASSISTANTS
Skilled catering assistants capable of working in
supervised kitchen operations. Basic food preparation,
plate assembly, cafeteria, snack bar and counter
service.
KITCHEN HANDS
Competent and energetic general kitchen cleaning
and maintenance attendants, experienced with all
commercial dishwashing machines and cleaning
equipment.

CORPORATE / BOARDROOM
Alseasons' elite team of highly skilled waitstaff are
experienced in the style and level expected in corporate
events, boardrooms, fine dining and gala events.
FUNCTION SUPERVISORS
Highly experienced Food & Beverage service
supervisors for hands-on or to oversee and co-ordinate
service for functions and events
BANQUET BAR / WAITSTAFF
Alseasons' experienced functions Waitstaff have tray,
plate and drink service skills and are competent in basic
hospitality service to work in supervised cocktail
functions, seated dinners and retail events.
BARISTAS
Experienced in all espresso styles including coffee art,
Alseasons’ Baristas are competent to produce high
volume service.
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Alseasons’ experience of 40 years service offers you unmatched staffing flexibility, performance and
reliability.

The Alseasons difference
Staff available for single or multiple shifts
Immediate response time
Consistent, reliable and professional
No cancellation fees unless staff have started their journey to you
Immediate replacement if staff are unsuitable
Try before you engage - try permanent candidates as casuals to see if right fit
24/7 service for peace of mind that we are there for you after hours
Online time sheets
Staff eRoster allows casual staff to accept jobs and submit timesheet for your approval
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Alseasons’ philosophy
Alseasons forges close relationships with our clients and team
members alike. To this end we strive to create an environment of
mutual respect, encouragement and teamwork- an environment
that rewards commitment and performance and is responsive to
the needs of our clients and staff.

Our vision
Our vision is to exceed client expectations in customer care and
service by being experts in our field with a passion for excellence
and to partner with our clients to provide their clients with the
ultimate in customer service.

Environmental policy
Alseasons recognises its responsibility as an organisation
towards the short and long term impacts of our business in
relation to the environment, both locally and globally. It is the
intention of Alseasons Hospitality Staff to prevent pollution,
through the implementation of an Environmental Management
System, with a view to continually improving our environmental
performance.

Alseasons’ clients
Alseasons has consistently been Sydney’s busiest and most
respected hospitality staff agency, with a “who’s who’” of Sydney’s
clients that include:
5 star hotels and resorts
fine dining restaurants
high profile caterers
government departments
consulates
trendy cafes, pub,
health and aged care
industrial catering venues
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There's nothing like experience when it comes to staffing.
And not just with the staff 'at the coalface',
but also with the team who source, select, induct, coordinate and manage the team.
Our senior bookings team are led by:

AUDREY WYNN
Managing Director.
Born London, Moved & became
Aussie citizen in the 1970's. Lives
Fairlight.
Qualified Chef, recruiter and
consultant. Passions: runs, skis,
cooks, drives car, everything with a
vengeance.

PAUL AUSTIN
Director
Born Sydney, Lives Fairlight.
40 plus years experience in F&B
management, recruiting and
marketing. Loves family, friends,
skiing and golf.

RHONDDA EVERINGHAM
Talent Procurement Manager
International teaching background
led to hospitality staﬀ management.
Loves social life and cooking!

JULIA STRATTON
Senior Staﬃng Co-Ordinator
Pastry Chef Pastry Chef with over 18
years experience working in Fine Dining
Restaurants, Hotels and Patisseries.
Loves working in Hospitality, wine,
cheese, eating out and AFL.

ANABELA FALATO
Senior Staffing Co-Ordinator
10 years experience as
restauranteur and caterer before
another 10 years with Alseasons.
Loves family, friends, dining out,
babies, loves babies!

GEORGIA BLACK
Senior Staﬃng Co-Ordinator
Beginning as a qualified chef within
the club industry and Restaurants. To
expand my knowledge on to Front of
house from waitress to team leader
then manager. Now I have found my
new home at Alseasons. I enjoy
cooking and being in the outdoors,
adventure, camping, fishing anything
to embrace nature.

Recognition from clients
“We have always enjoyed a wonderful relationship with Alseasons.
You are simply a great, great team of professionals and it has been
a privilege to work with you all in the current team and many others
before you over the last 20 years. You made many staffing
difficulties so easy to resolve."
Brian Roberts
Assistant House Manager
Kings School
“We are proud of the dedicated service provided to our business
by the Alseasons Hospitality Group. We can be confident in the
groups’ experienced and professional team to ensure that each
and every boardroom event is a huge success. The continued
support through prompt service arrangements and service follow
up is greatly appreciated by our team. Thank You Alseasons.”
Bea Parsons,
Facilities Manager, AON Australia Pacific
"I have had the pleasure of being an Alseasons' customer for
nearly 30 years and in that time have received impeccable service
and co-operation from all their staff. Nothing is too difficult and my
staffing needs are always handled in a professional and polite
manner. The management team and office staff have constantly
gone out of their way to provide me with regular staff which makes
my job that much easier and this illustrates Alseasons’ dedication.
I look forward to continuing to be an Alseasons client in the future..
job well done to you all.”
Doug King
Executive Chef, Beresford Hall

“European Catering have been dealing with Alseasons for more
than 18 years and found their staff to be true professionals. There
appearance is always impeccable, with many of our clients
commenting on the attentive service and all staff are a pleasure to
deal with.”
Arnold & Carlo Huber
Directors, European Catering

“I have been in the hospitality industry for 25 years and have been
a client of Alseasons for over 20 years. In that time I have tried
other agencies but now we use you exclusively for extra staff or
quality function personnel. It is so simple. Just a phone call with the
requirements and everything is organised. Perhaps the best thing
is that when I do need your agency staff, you can send staff that
have worked for me before. Whilst I do give them a briefing each
time, it’s great that they know my requirements and get on and do
it.”
Keep up the good work!
Luke Mitchell
Director, Elegancy Catering
“The Bankstown Sports Events Centre has worked with Alseasons
Staff a its preferred supper of casual staff for many years. Time and
time again, Alseasons have provided our venue with high calibre
events staff, always responding quickly and efficiently to any
changes or requests we have had in relation to our requirements.
The administration team of Alseasons demonstrate a high level of
industry knowledge as well as an understanding of our unique
environment and its operations. We rely on Alseasons to deliver
competent and well groomed staff on a consistent basis with
sometimes short notice. Our specific requirements are of the
highest standard and I am pleased to say Alseasons consistently
delivers through attention to detail, strong work ethics and a well
trained team.”
Dianne Lancaster
Events Manager, Bankstown Sports Event Centre
For over 10 years, Alseasons have been the backbone of our
casuals waitstaff for larger events at the Sutherland Entertainment
Centre. The booking team have always been very accommodating
and the staff assigned to this venue have been punctual, well
dressed and attentive to customer needs. Long term Alseasons
staff, such as Peter Craig are an asset to any event if you are
fortunate enough to have them attend your venue.
Paul O’Brien
Operations Coordinator, Sutherland Entertainment Centre
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Job Descriptions- Professional Cookery
Commercial Cookery
Qualifications
Uniform

Equipment exp
Head Chef
Report to
Special Duties

Trade papers in Commercial Cookery
All staff complete Alseasons’ WH&S Workshop
Full chef's uniform- checked/black pants,
white chef's jacket, hat,
non-slip shoes with reinforced toes, full set of chef's knives.
Uniform laundry by staff with compensation as per award
All standard commercial kitchen appliances
Head Chef working without supervision for all food production work
Proprietor or Catering Manager
Supervision of all kitchen operations including staff control & training
Control of food service production, preparation
Overseeing workplace safety, WHS and kitchen/food hygiene

All other Chefs
Report to

Executive or Head Chef

A la carte Chef

Chef for restaurant operations, cooking food to order, from a menu

2nd Chef

General cookery working under direction from Executive or Head Chef

Industrial Chef

Bulk cookery in institutions, hospitals, cafeterias or industrial canteens

Bistro Cook

Cooking to order, counter-service and cash register in open kitchen

Commis, Demi

Chef for production preparation/cooking working under direct supervision

Before starting:

Report in full uniform & complete an “On Site “ induction with the
client/client's representative

General activities

Prep & cook food according to menu/worksheet guidelines and recipes
Supervise subordinate kitchen staff
Assist with receiving stock supplies and stock takes
Follow correct hygienic food handling practices
Follow the establishment's regular cleaning and waste disposal practices
Use safe work practices and encourage others to use them
Maintain kitchen equipment and plant in good condition
Carry out any other duties as advised from time to time
Work within the designated job description and only operate familiar equipment
Follow and abide by Occupational Health & Safety Polices and Procedures
Contribute to good communications between floor and kitchen staff and within the kitchen

Time sheets must be provided to all workers and authorised by a supervisor on completion of shift for payroll processing. If the
job description differs from that of Alseasons, please submit a copy for Alseasons' information and approval.
These job descriptions are to be read in conjunction with the client’s requirement and job description Alseasons Hand Book
and the Alseasons' Occupational Health and Safety Policy and the client's WH&S policy.
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Descriptions- F & B Service
Qualifications

Equipment exp
Reporting to

Responsible Service of Alcohol
Solid previous employment experience in specific F&B departments
Alseasons Getting Started and WH&S Workshop
Black tailored trousers, long sleeve white business shirt, black waiter's vest,
Long black tie, polished closed toe shoes, black socks or stockings, black apron
Uniform laundry by staff with compensation according to applicable award
Wine knife (waiter's friend), Service (drinks) Tray
Basic cash register
Food & Beverage Manager/Bar/Restaurant Manager/Supervisor/Team Leader

Boardroom
A-la-carte
Silver Service
Supervisor
Working Supervisor
Wine Waiter
Cafe
Banquet
Tray
Set-Up
Barista
Room service
Corporate Services
Cocktail Bar
Public Bar
Banquet Bar
Bar Useful

Serve corporate boardroom meals, must have completed Alseasons’ Boardroom workshop
Take and serve table food and beverage orders ‘from the menu’
Banquet-style Silver Service using spoon & fork to serve food from platter to plate
Oversee and direct staff on the job, usually in function situations
Oversee, assist and direct staff on the job, while working a station or section
Table wine service, knowledge of wine varieties, experience in wine presentation and service
Take menu orders from high turnover cafe tables, short order and hot beverages
Basic table service of Table d'hote food & beverage service
Take orders and serve drinks ‘cash & carry’ on tray
Set-up, clear, pack-up for functions.
Producing and serving espresso, cappuccinos etc to order
Take in-house telephone orders, make up basic trays and serve to rooms
Prepare and serve tea/coffee and light meals in business houses by trolley
Mixing and serving cocktails to guests or via servery bar
Fast tap beer & spirit service over counter in pubs
Function bar service. No cash or beer pulling experience required
Clear/restock bar area, replenish bar with ice, glasses, clean ash trays etc.

Before starting:

Report in full uniform & complete an “On Site “ induction with the client/client's representative

General activities:

Dining room or function venue service according to the establishment’s service standards
Safety and cleanliness of front of house and bar areas
Promoting sales at all opportunities through suggestive selling
Cut or trim garnishes for plate or drinks service
Carry and place plates, cutlery, glassware, move or place chairs, set tables
Meet, greet, seat and farewell customers at the restaurant/venue
Take orders, serve and clear tables with food and beverages
Assist with the taking, setting up and confirmation of bookings
Communicate with the Restaurant Supervisor regarding any changes or problems with service
Operate the cash register to ensure a high level of accuracy and honesty
Ensure the safety of other staff and patrons during service and after leaving
Maintain hygienic food handling practices and cleanliness of the bar and restaurant area
Maintain and report on bar stock levels and security as directed
Carry out any other duties as advised from time to time

Uniform
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Job Descriptions- Food Production/Service
General Food production, counter service and back of house
Qualifications
Alseasons Getting Started and WH&S Workshop
Reporting to
Kitchen manager, chef in charge, catering supervisor
Canteen, Counter Attendant
Uniform
Black tailored trousers, long sleeve white business shirt/white Polo shirt,
non-slip black polished shoes with reinforced toe
black socks or stockings.
Uniform laundry by staff with compensation according to applicable award
Equipment exp
On request: commercial food slicing machine, espresso machine, cash register
Special duties
Prepare food products eg: sandwiches, salads, make up trays for food service,
counter service plus light kitchen cleaning duties and storage and sorting of food
Catering Assistant
Uniform
Equipment exp
Special duties

Long white business shirt/white Polo shirt, long black trousers, non-slip black polished shoes with reinforced toe
Commercial food slicing machine, basic knife skills
Prepare & serve sandwiches, serve pre-prepared fast food. Prepare and serve espresso, light kitchen
cleaning duties and storage and sorting of food

Kitchen Hand
Uniform
Equipment exp
Special duties

Larder Hand
Uniform
Equipment exp
Special duties

Before starting:
General duties

Chef's check pants, white polo T-shirt, plastic apron, non-slip black polished shoes with reinforced toe
Commercial dishwashing machine, cleaning chemicals
Basic wash up. Kitchen cleaning and use of commercial dishwashing machine. Washing and sorting of plates, cups,
cutlery and cooking equipment, storage and sorting of food, safety and cleanliness of all kitchen and storage areas
and disposal of rubbish and waste, organise the sorting of recycling materials. Keep all work areas, cool-room,
storeroom and rear areas clean, swept, hosed and tidy and control the use of chemicals in the kitchen
Chef's check pants, white chef’s jacket, apron, non-slip black polished shoes with reinforced toe
On request: commercial food slicing machine, basic knife skills
Prepare vegetables, salads and assemble entrees under supervision,
generally assist chefs in charge
Report in full uniform
Complete an “On Site “ induction with the client/client's representative
Receive and sort supplies and deliveries
Follow proper hygienic food handling practices
Work safely and encourage others to work safely
Maintain the kitchen equipment and plant in good condition
Support good communication within the kitchen and with the floor staff
Carry out any other duties as advised from time to time
Follow Occupational Health & Safety Polices and Procedures

Time sheets must be provided to all workers and authorised by a supervisor on completion of shift for
payroll processing.
If the job description differs from that of Alseasons, please submit a copy for Alseasons' information and
approval.
These job descriptions are to be read in conjunction with the client’s requirement and job description
Alseasons Hand Book and the Alseasons' Occupational Health and Safety Policy and the client's WH&S policy.
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COPY OF ALSEASONS HOSPITALITY STAFF
LABOUR HIRE SERVICES AGREEMENT
Alseasons Hospitality Staff (herein referred to as Alseasons) provides
labour hire services to clients of Alseasons introduced through the
books of Alseasons. As the client you understand, accept and agree
to the following:
PAYROLL RESPONSIBILITY_________________________________
Alseasons agrees, conditional upon the terms detailed in this
agreement, to attend to applicable payroll-related responsibilities in
their capacity as labour hirers.
RELATIONSHIP___________________________________________
During the currency of this agreement, whilst one or more of our
employees are on assignment, you agree that they will be under your
direction, and you will be responsible for their supervision and control.
INDEMNITY______________________________________________
You understand and agree that Alseasons exercises no control
whatsoever over the working environment, facilities, equipment, work
practices or supervision where workers are assigned to work, and so
you indemnify Alseasons against all and any claims resulting from the
work of any Alseasons Casual. You understand that Alseasons makes
no representation or guarantee that any workers will achieve any level
of performance outcome, solve any particular problem or achieve any
specific goal.
You agree that Alseasons will not be liable to you in respect of any loss
or damage however caused, whether by our unintentional negligence
or the acts, omissions or negligence of our employees, whilst they are
on assignment with you, whether directly or indirectly, in respect of the
services provided under this agreement.
UNSUITABLE STAFF_______________________________________
In any instance where an Alseasons worker is unsuitable you must
inform Alseasons' booking office immediately so that corrective action
such as intervention or replacement may be taken. In such instances
Alseasons' liability is limited to the worker's wage up to one hour from
when the complaint is reported. Continued engagement of a worker
deemed unsatisfactory will be at your expense.
NOTIFICATIONS___________________________________________
You agree to:
1. provide Alseasons with full and accurate information
concerning your requirements relating to any temporary
positions that you require to to be filled;
2. contact Alseasons to advise of any significant changes to
job descriptions
3. comply with our reasonable requests to ensure the
workplace health and safety of our employees;
4. to provide a workplace induction, training and safety
consumables to our employees;
5. to comply with your obligations to our employees pursuant
to any relevant legislation, including relating to the
workplace health, and safety and discrimination.

TERMINATION CONDITIONS ________________________
Any party may terminate this agreement but you will still remain liable
to pay us for all outstanding charges including any outstanding
disbursements. You will also be liable to pay us the consultation fees
for services rendered.
You may terminate the services of an Alseasons worker at any time if
the worker becomes:
1.
charged with any criminal offence which, in your opinion,
brings you, us, or the worker into disrepute;
2.
unable or unwilling to carry out reasonable directions;
3.
guilty of misconduct;
4.
fails to carry out his or her duties diligently for your
benefit;
5.
acts inappropriately or engages in unprofessional
conduct;
In any such instances you agree to immediately inform Alseasons
and terminate their engagement within 60 minutes. You understand
and agree that you will remain liable for all wages and costs for any
worker whom you continue to engage after you have deemed them to
be unsatisfactory or unsuitable.
SHIFT DURATION________________________________________
Based on a minimum shift of five (5) hours for chefs and four (4)
hours for all other staff, wages are paid to workers for hours worked
based on time sheets or time sheet link entry.
All workers must be provided with paid and/or unpaid breaks
according to the applicable award of the host client. Where
mandatory breaks are not provided and recorded, penalty rates will
automatically apply.
CONFIRMATION OF HOURS_______________________________
Details of hours worked must be provided by you to Alseasons via
Alseasons' Client e-Timesheet Link by 9.30am each Tuesday for the
week gone by.
Alseasons’ pay week runs from Monday to Sunday, and it is a
condition of our Terms that you submit each week's hours daily or no
later that 9.30am each Monday.
In the event where you do not provide timesheet details to Alseasons
by 9.30am each Monday Alseasons may pay wages according to the
original booking and as workers’ wages may not be recoverable,
overpayments thus created may not be refundable.
SPECIAL EVENT LATE CANCELATIONS_____________________
Cancellation of advance bookings for special events (NYEve,
Melbourne Cup, etc, must be notified to Alseasons no less than 72
hours ahead of the event date. Late cancellations with less than 72
hours notice may be billed at the rate for 5 hours for Chefs, and 4
hours all others. Confirmed cancellations must be notified by email.
TURNING STAFF AWAY_________________________
Staff who arrive to your site and are not put to work and sent
away, minimal hours will apply as follows: cookery staff 5 hours,
all other staff 4 hours.
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ALSEASONS HOSPITALITY STAFF
LABOUR HIRE SERVICES AGREEMENT
cont . . .
WORKER'S COMPENSATION and DUTY OF CARE__________
The supply of workers through the books of Alseasons and the
insurance of workers is based on your agreement that you will
provide a safe working environment, and have a functional health
and safety policy in place.
Induction is the process of providing information, guidance and
support to new workers to enable them to adjust to a new
environment and begin productive, meaningful work as quickly as
possible. Induction should be a structured program that is
implemented consistently across an organisation to provide
orientation, organisational knowledge and on-the-job training.
The induction should encompass the complete range of tasks and
requirements involved with acclimatising and engaging a new
worker in the organisation – its goal is to accommodate, assimilate
and accelerate new team members into their roles.
The induction should not be considered complete until the
employee has been successfully integrated into the workplace and
is achieving an acceptable level of productivity. Staff are more
likely to retain information if they are engaged during the process.
Further, you accept responsibility for the direction and induction,
competency testing and training of all workers in the use of
unfamiliar equipment, and for the supervision of all workers to
ensure that safe working conditions are met.
You agree not to change the duties or location of any worker's
assignment without first obtaining permission of Alseasons. The
client agrees to inform Alseasons of any workplace accident or
incident resulting in an injury within 48 hours of the incident.
You understand and agree that you may be required to assist by
providing work of suitable duties in accordance with workplace
rehabilitation regulations.
You agree to inform our worker and us promptly of any unusual
workplace risk or practice or any change in site or safety
conditions that may present a hazard to our workers.
In the event of a workplace injury to a worker you understand that
you may be required to reasonably assist with providing suitable
and/or light duties according to workplace rehabilitation
regulations.
You accept that neither Alseasons nor Alseasons exercises any
control whatsoever over the working environment, facilities,
equipment, work practices or supervision where workers are
assigned to work for the client, and so you
indemnify Alseasons and Alseasons against any claims resulting
from the work of any casual worker.

WORKER'S COMPENSATION Cont…
It is agreed that an Alseasons worker will not attend work if:
a.
Their ability to function effectively and safely is
limited,
in which case we will endeavour to replace them with another
worker,
b.
It reasonably appears that the workplace is or has
become unsafe.
You agree to recognise and abide by all requirements of
Occupational Health and safety and Work Care policies in respect
to providing safe working conditions and in consequence of any
workplace accident or incident.

PAYROLL CHARGES AND CREDIT TERMS_________
Labour Hire costs are billed weekly on strict 7 day terms.
Complaints must be made to Alseasons within 48 hours of
assignment and disputes over billing made within 48 hours of
invoice/statement date. Alseasons' liability is limited to the value of
Alseasons' billing for any specific employment incident. Accounts
are issued on 7 day terms, and Alseasons reserves the right to
withdraw services where accounts are in arrears, and where credit
card details are provided, you authorise Alseasons to apply charges
against your credit card for billings.
ON-GOING EMPLOYMENT_______________________________
You accept and agree that:
All workers introduced by Alseasons may only be booked through
Alseasons' booking office, and that all workers introduced by
Alseasons are introduced for the introduced by Alseasons are
introduced for the express purpose of employment with no limit on
the length or term of employment, and
that all instances of
additional, on-going or further employment for a period of six (6)
months from their most recent assignment, whether directly or
through arrangement with any other party, and regardless of how
the offer or acceptance of employment is negotiated, are subject to
on-going booking or release fees payable to Alseasons.
If you or a related body corporate appoint any one of our
employees, previously provided to you on a temporary assignment,
whether in a casual or permanent position, you agree to pay
Alseasons a placement fee equivalent to 10% of their gross annual
salary.
You agree agree not to contact a worker introduced by Alseasons
for the purpose of further employment either during or after their
introduction by Alseasons, nor to negotiate further employment
directly with an Alseasons worker.
Alseasons’ Operational Hours:
Monday to Friday 7.00am - 6.00pm
Saturday
9.00am - 12noon
Business Hours Phone
9324 4644
Email

General
Billing
Director

info@alseasons.com.au
accounts@alseasons.com.au
audrey@alseasons.com.au
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